II  Corpus
   A  Real security
      1  Volitional real security

   ... 2  Legal real security
      a  Introduction

      ...  b  Corpus
         1) General privileges
            a) Concept
            b) Enumeration
               1] To those owed “funeral charges”
               2] To those owed “law charges”
               3] To medical providers for expenses of “last illness”
               4] To certain privileged workers for unpaid wages / salaries
               5] To survivors in “necessitous circumstances” for minimal living allowance
         2) Special privileges
            a) Concept
            b) Enumeration
               1] To depositaries for storage / preservation expenses
               2] To innkeepers for food and lodging expenses
               3] To carriers for transport costs
               4] To attorneys for fees
               5] To cleaners for cleaning charges
               6] To medical providers for charges incurred in treating injuries caused by tortious conduct

   ...  B  Personal security (suretyship)

Assignment:
   (1) Work the “Intro to Privileges” Problems [Professor Kilborn’s website, Trahan’s Louisiana Security Device Survey, Problem & Bar Review Supplement, pp. 16-17]